How and where to look for
reptiles and amphibians
Reptiles and amphibians can be very
difficult to find because they are
secretive and well camouflaged. Most
you find may be by accident. Here are
a few tips in you are interested in
looking for them:


Reptiles are most active on warm
days, often in the morning.



Amphibians are most active when
it’s raining, mostly at night and in
the spring.







Search under cover, such as
rocks, fallen logs, boards and
scrap metal which are good places
to find animals. Always leave the
cover object the way you found it.
Don’t reach your hand into areas
where you cannot see!

The edges of wetlands, ponds,
rivers and streams, either in the
water, or in the surrounding leaf
litter on the bank.
Wading in shallow water, when
fishing, and looking on rocks along
the shoreline.

Make sure to respect the ecosystem
and leave things (logs, rocks, etc.) the
way you find them. These are the
animals’ homes and are as important
to preserve as the animals
themselves.

Perry County
Reptile and Amphibian
Survey Guidelines


Respect the welfare of the
animals and don’t handle them.



DO NOT harm or kill any of the
animals you find. This defeats
the purpose of the survey.
It is also illegal to capture,
harass, harm or kill any
endangered animal.



DO NOT remove the animal
from its habitat or take it home
with you. If found on the road,
carefully move it to the side
of the road in the direction
the animal was heading.



Respect private property
and make sure you have
permission before you search on
someone’s property.



Download our free reptile
and amphibian guide at
http://perrysoilandwater.wix.com/
perry-swcd so you can identify
the only venomous snake in our
county, the northern copperhead, .

Remember the goal of our survey is
to identify reptiles and
amphibians found in our county and
preserve their habitat.

PERRY County
We Want YOU!
To photograph and report
sightings of reptiles and
amphibians in Perry County!

Look inside for information
on how YOU can help and
check out our website for a
free downloadable field
guide.
http://perrysoilandwater.wix.com/
perry-swcd

Like our Facebook page:
Perry County Reptile/
Amphibian Survey to see
what animals are being reported.
Perry Soil & Water
Conservation District
109-A East Gay St. PO box 337
Somerset OH 43783
(740) 743-1325
http://perrysoilandwater.wix.com/
perry-swcd
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Identify new animals that have not
historically been found in
Perry County.



Establish baseline data that can be
used to monitor and evaluate the
status of populations over time.

We are asking for everyone’s help with
the survey, and it’s so easy! Just grab
your cell phone or camera, take a
couple of pictures of any reptile and/or
amphibian you find and send it
to the Perry Soil and Water
Conservation District. We may need to
contact you for further information, so if
possible, please download and fill out
the report form on our website,
www.muskingumswcd.org. Your help is
what will make this project a success!
There are several ways to get your
photos to us:



Involve residents in a
citizen-science project.

1. E-mail photos to Marc Beherendt
at perryfrogsandsnakes@gmail.com

of the abundance and distribution of
reptiles and amphibians in Perry
County. The survey will:


Perry County Reptiles and Amphibians
Ohio is home to a variety of reptiles
and amphibians, collectively known as
herpetofauna.
Reptiles found in our state include 10
species of turtles, 4 lizards, and 22
snakes. Reptiles are cold-blooded
animals characterized by having dry
skin or scales, they lay eggs on land,
and breathe air with lungs.
Amphibians are also cold-blooded
animals, but they have a body covered
with slimy or moist skin and lay eggs in
water. Amphibians go through a life
cycle. Most hatch from their eggs as a
larva (or tadpole) and breathe with
gills. As they develop into adults, some
develop lungs in their bodies, some
keep their gills, and others just breathe
through their skin. Some amphibians
complete their metamorphosis in the
egg and emerge as miniature adults.
Ohio is home to many species of
amphibians including 2 toads, 21
salamanders, and 10 frogs.

What is a “good” photograph?

Perry County Reptile/
Amphibian Survey

Identify populations of animals that
have been found here historically.

Check out our Website:
http://perrysoilandwater.wix.com/
perry-swcd for great free resources
and a downloadable reptile and amphibian field guide!

2. Send from your cellphone to our
Facebook page: Perry County Reptile/Amphibian Survey.
3. Record on the iNaturalist app under
the Perry County Reptile/Amphibian
Survey project.

In order to properly identify the animal to
be added to the official State records,
identifying features of the animal must be
seen. The closer the picture, the easier
the I.D. Use caution to not cause injury to
the animal or to injure yourself or others
when photographing any wild animal.
Good photo—Long-tailed Salamander
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Not so good photo—Black Rat Snake

4. Print the photos and mail them to
our office with a completed report
form, found on the District’s website.

Please feel free to contact us with
any questions! We are here to help.
Northern Copperhead
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We want your photos!
So do the best you can
to get a close up safely!

